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U. S. FORCED 
PRES. HUERTA 

TO EAT CROW
Correspondents Reply 

In Scathing Fashion ,
To Captain A. Kean

Jesse Collins*= 
Christian Hero

N. Sydney Will 
Send Contribution

TOAST LIST 
WAS CAUSE 

OF TROUBLE
The Noble Part He Played During 

These Awful Hours on 
the Icefloe.

Taking Steps to Raise Fund for Re- 
lief of Bereaved by Sealing 

Disaster./

The survivors of the disaster inform 
us that Jesse Collins of New port acted 
a hero’s part during the night of Wed
nesday. He got all the men on the 
pan he was on—numbering some 30— 
together and took command of them. 
He made them stand and go through 
certain sham performances, such as 
fishing, etc., and they all obeyed his 
orders in silence for many continuous 
hours during that aw ful night.

If any of them did not respond to 
his orders he would pass through the 
men to the offender and give him a 
smack in the face or blow* on th(

*3
forced to Salute V. S. Flag as Well 

a* to Apologist for Arresting Ameri
can Bluejacket at Tampico.—Feeling 
of Relief Over Solution of Difficulty.

At a public meeting of the citizens 
ot North Sydney, held at the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall on April 8, with F.L. Kelly, Esq. 
the Mayor, presiding, for the object of 
devising some means to assist the fam-* 
ilies of those bereft of their breadwin
ners, wrho perished in the s.s. New
foundland disaster, and loss of life in 
the s.s. Southern Cross, it was moved 
by Rev. W. R. Turner, seconded by 
W. C. Hackett, Esq., and confirmed by 
the meeting unanimously:

“That this meeting of citizens now 
in session, deplore the great loss of 
life, and sufferings of the survivors, 
in the great disaster wdiich overtook 
the above sealers—and extend our 
sympathies, to the widows, orphans, 
and relatives so sadly and suddenly 
stricken, and trust that God in his 
great mercy, will help them to bear 
up under their sad loss, and that wre 
as brethren and British subjects shew 
our sympathy in a tangible form, by 
raising subscriptions to alleviate the

Invitations to Banquet Refused Be
cause the Name of the Pope Pre
ceded That of the King.—Some 
Sort of a Compromise Effected 
the Dispute.

M

Mr. Coaker Takes
Captain Kean to Task

----------------------- O-----------------------

SCORES HIM FOR HIS
UNMANLY ATTITUDE

Says Capt. Kean 
Should Not Go 

To Ice Again

■mon inashington, April 16.—The Gov- 
nt to-night accepted Huerta’s

' Winnipeg, Mann., April 17.—Con
siderable discussion was occasioned in 
religious state and civic circles here 
when it became knowrn that the toast 
list of a big Catholic banquet dated 
for last night, the Pope was placed 
at the head with the King second : and 
because of this the Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Manitoba, and several other 
prominent men refused to attend.

T. R. Deacon, Mayor of Winnipeg, 
at first refused to be present, but the 
matter was compromised and the May
or wras in attendance. The compromise 
agreed upon by tlxe Banquet Commit
tee was that the National Anthem— 
“God Save the King”—should be sung 
at the opening of the banquet, the

offer to salute the Stars an 1 Stripes, 
as. an apology7 for the

n bluejackets at Tamp.co.
)farrest

>irerin wmmVnÆjÊEMœ 3Ft •• !salute to the American flag 
(f with a saiu 2 to thv
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(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—The Country has been 

aroused to a sene of public responsi
bility and of the shortcomings of some 
of our sealing masters by the able let
ters of Mr. Coaker which appeared in 
your paper since last Saturday.

The universal opinion is that he is 
the Toilers’ defender and his trench
ant handling of the misconduct of 
Capt. Ab. Kean and the fearless 
ner in which he is dealing with the 
terrible disaster has placed him in the 
forefront of our public men and raised 
him immensely in the estimation of 
the people.

His assertion as to Capt. A. Kean’s 
responsibility and the punishment he

will be ahswere 
tricolour of the Mexican nation. This

Si:arrangement, details of whicn were
d by messages betvreen Me> i- 

Washington,
shoulder or breast and his influence 

has ended the was sufficient to cause those half
drowsy semi-dying men to fear him

in < xecutive quarters and official j and he appeared to them to have fuL 
there is a sigh of relief that j command of the pan and to disobey 

tension is over. No time has been

i rrang
co and Iweighed well by the public and the 

opinions expressed might well be ex
plained by that scriptural maxim 
which describe what the vapourings 
of a vain man amounts to, when he at
tempts to confound the wise and de
fend inexplicable conduct. That max
im is contained in the following verse 
of scripture: “For as the cracklings 
of thorns under a pot, so is the laugh
ter of the fool.”

The Country universally condemn 
Capt. Kean’s conduct, and the evidence 
of his officers, no matter how favour
able, will be as water throwm on a 
duck’s back to the public. The inner
most thoughts of the survivors and 
even the most of the Stephano’s crew 
is that every man forming the New
foundland’s crew would be alive to
day had Capt. Abraham Kean done his 
duty.

■cnsis (Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Capt. Kean’s two columns 

jf rif raf which appeared in y ester- 
lay’s Herald is unworthy of the con
sideration of any thoughtful man, for 
very line of it reveals a brazen faced, 
mpudent conceit that such natures as 
Japt. Kean can alone produce.

The reply of “T.S.” in 'yesterday’s 
flail is the utterings of a man who 
mdured bitter sufferings owing to 
Japt. Kean’s inhumanity and is a fit
ting reply to the admixture inflicted 
upon the reading public by this man 
who, if he possessed the qualifications 
which made Judas famous and contrite, 
would have wrapped his head in a 
napkin for at least six months and im
plored the forgiveness of those wrho 
to-day mourn the loss of sons, fathers, 
brothers and husbands because of the 
Inhuman disposition of a man that 
could have prevented a terrible catas
trophe but was too inflated with his 
own conceit and verbosity to do so.

Always Be Blamed.
“Tfemains Capt. 

Kean will- be knowrn as the man that 
could have averted the massacre of 77 
of his Countrymen but failed because 
he refused to make the effort. A cowr- 
ard’s lurels shall be the portion of the 
memory of Capt. Abram Kean, for on
ly a man possessing a weak intellect 
or an pussillanimous temper could 
have acted as Capt. Ab. Kean did on 
the evening and night of March 31st 
and April 1st when 77 poor souls went 
to their doom within five miles of the 
great ice breaker commanded by him.

Let me remind the Captain that a 
man is sometimes knowrn in history by 
the things he might have done but 
didn’t. It gives me no pleasure to 
wrritc as I have, or may have, as re
gards the disaster, but I shall not re
frain from performing my duty and 
doing what is possible to improve 
sealing conditions in a manner that 
will prevent a recurrence of what hap
pened recently.
pened recently, and if I don’t succeed 
in bringing such dare devil command
ers as Capt. Kean to a sense of their 
responsibilities and secure legislation 
to prevent the further massacre of 
sealers I will withdraw7 from public 
life and give up my position as leader 
of the F.P.U.

Si
•J.

«him was to die. !> 1-1
«It Él r 
USE ÜH*

>r the firing of the salute until 
details are arranged, and no further 
orders will be sent the American 
fleet now proceeding south.

It is practically certain, however, I 
that while many vessels will turn I 
back, others will continue south and I . 
substantially increase the naval force 11 
now in Mexican waters.

set Terrible Scenes.
illman-A scattered man fell. The moaning 

and cries for help and to be raised up 1
itirsiwTiich came from the dying men were 

such as never to be forgotten by those 
1 who survived ; but on and on the liv-

midistress and suffering, and that a copy 
of said resolution be forw arded to the ! toast to the King was entirely omitted. 
Premier of Newfoundland, as well as

- -fiS 1 egH-i
toast to the Pope to follow7, and the

»* ■ *i§4,ng worked hour after hour under 
Jesse Collins instructions, and when 
morning broke the most of those liv
ing realized that they owed their lives 
to the peculiar behaviour of their 
noble comrade.

In the evening of Wednesday Jesse 
Collins, who was in company with 
Joshua Holloway, said. “Come Josh, 
let us go to God and prepare, for we 
can’t live through another night,” and 
he knelt dowm on the ice and made 
his peace with God and sang a hymn 
while kneeling. He arose a converted 
man and with abnormal strength 
which made him the liveliest man of 
the crowd he sultoequenUs^.CAFWi up. 
with. Before he knelt to pray he 
w7as feeling exhausted and felt as if he 
wanted to die.

This programme wras carried out 
and in answering the toast “the Pope,” 
Archbishop Langevin stated that he 
would render unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s and unto God the 
tilings Lhat are God’c

*
Hon. . J. Dohert} » " far of Jus

tice, was to have at?^. 
message of regret stated t< 
ordinary circumstances, he would 
have been most happy to attend.

i fa flffipto the Daily Press.”
Collectors were then appointed to 

wait on the various wrards of the Town 
—and before th » meeting adjourned, 
contributions to the extent of about 
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) w7ere 
paid in.

3Milyio fc-illFS®proposes is universally endorsed.
In my humble opinion Capt. A. Kean 

should never again clear aAsked to Take 
Part in Conference

sealing
steamer from a Newfoundland port. 
If he do then let the powers that be 
answer for the outrage.
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underoTragic Results.
No brave or common

Overseas Dominions to Send Repré
sentât it es to Imperial Defence 

Committee.

ST. MARY’S PARISH WILL
CONTRIBUTE TO FUND

sense man i .
would have remained inactive for tw*o 
days and nights, when in command of 
a 2100 ton

■r
Where He Failed.

If he showed his contrition and did 
all in his power to make amends he 
would have demonstrated that he pos
sess some manly qualifications that 
would "Compel respect if sympathy 
denied, but wrlien the Country has been 
insulted by the incessant effrontery of 
one w'hose only prayer should be 
Mercy and Forgiveness; there can be 
nothing but contempt and disgust for 
the offender.

When I review the evidence taken 
by Judge Knight, Capt. Kean will be 
able to see himself in a mirror and 
then he might realize how lie appears 
to a mourning Country.

As for Geo. Tuff, I have not express
ed a personal opinion about his ac
tions in respect to the disaster. What 
The Mail has published concerning 
him I am not* responsible for, but be 
he Union or non-Union, that fact 
won’t prevent me from reviewing his 
conduct later and condemning it if 
such it deserve.

o
>jWilson’s Policy

Is Criticised

At the Easter meeting of St. Mary’s 
Church Wednesday night it was de
cided that the entire collections of 
next Sunday be given to the sealing 
disaster fund.

ice breaker, and allow 
seventy-seven hardy Toilers to perish 
on an ice Roe. Had he used 
means to rescue those poor chaps and 
failed the ‘Country would be proud of 
him, but having remained inactive 
when he knew that a blizzard had 
overtaken one hundred and twenty 
men that he had placed on the ice 
floe just as the storm broke ; he will 
forever be blamed for his cowardly 
conduct and nothing but contempt 
shall be his portion at the hands of his 
Countrymen.

London, April 16.—It is stated that 
the Governments of Australia and 
New Zealand have requested the 
British Government fr> invite Canada 
and South Africa to attend the meet-

;
every \i

m prwas » < 'H mEnglish Papers Believe That Huerta 
Comes Out On .Top After All. ilings of the Imperial Defence Com

mittee
Mark Sheppard’s name will be re

membered w'hen Kean’s is uttered only 
with scorn, for Sheppard, a common 
sealer, felt positive that the blizzard 
had overtaken the one hundred and 
twenty men belonging to the NewTound 
land and was not rest content on board 
of Kean’s ship. Sheppard and others 
on the Stephano worried over their 
comrades on the ice floe, while Kean 
eased his unnatural conscience by be
lieving they had travelled four or five 
miles in a blizzard over Arctic ice.

Was Worried.
, Sheppard troubled so much about 

the men, that he sought out the master 
watch and told him of his trouble and 
what his comrades in the hold were 
saying, and the master w7atch consid
ered the words of Mark Sheppard’s 
important enough to speak to Kean 
about it—and as Galton told in the 
presence of several men that he told 
Kean what Sheppard said about the 
Newfoundland’s men being out and 
ought to be sought for—the public will 
believe Mark Sheppard and give him 
credit for being one of the most intel
ligent men in the Stephano’s crew.

Well done Mark Sheppard. You are 
a credit to your Country and a plucky 
chap, for it takes a brave man to speak 
out w7here a captain like Kean is con
cerned.

Kean can call twenty officers to give 
evidence in his favor if he like but 
the public will believe Mark Shep
pard before it will any officer who

(Continued on page 6.)

i fc.B. which these Dominions hope 
will be held this summer to discuss 
the defence of the Pacific, and the

" m
Absolute Fact.

These facts can be corroborated. 
The men who lived to be rescued can 
bear testimony to the wofrk he per
formed in keeping them aroused. His 
noble conduct will bear the closest 
scrutiny and w*e suggest that His Ex
cellency the Administrator might en
quire into the facts of this matter in 
view* of recommending our hero to the 
Humane Society and the Carnegie 
Hero Trustees for recognition.

We, on behalf of the Sons of Toil, 
offer Jesse Collins their warmest 
thanks for the noble services he ren
dered on the night of April 1st wrhile 
in company with 30 living comrades 

j of the crew of the steamer NewTound- 
Montreal, April 16.—The Depart- lànd astray on the ice Roe some 40 

mem of Marine and Fisheries an- miles East of Cape Bonavista. He de
nounced this morning that it hoped serves well of his Country and can 
to liav the channel from Montreal w7ell be numbered amongst the heroes

London, April 17.—London morning 
papers, commenting with satisfaction 
on the conclusion of the Tampico inci
dent continue to criticize President 
Wilson’s policy.

The Daily Telegraph says it seems 
plain that Huerta’s face is thoroughly 
well saved and a very considerable 
strengthening is given to his position 
in the eyes of his countrymen.

He will call acknowledgement of his 
salute a measure of recognition and if 
Mexicans regard it in that light it mat
ters little wrhat Washington may say 
about it.

The truth is that the policy of pick
ing and chosing among the competing 
desperados in Mexico can only be ex
ercized safely on the old principle of 
recognizing the one who is upper
most; if a statesman’s moral sense re
volted at doing that his only wise 
course would be to leave the whole 
situation severely alone.

iFnS J
appar ht conflict of views between 
the Admiralty and Australia.

No information is obtainable as to 
whether Canada has been invited to 
the conference, or whether the con
ference is to be summoned.
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which appears exactly as it was w rit
ten on the ocean.o i

St. Lawrence 
To Open Early

Some Differences.
If Capt. Kean only possessed a 

small portion of the love for his fel- 
owman which pervades the soul of 

Coaker he would never have left 
one hundred and twenty men on the 
ocean in a 48 hour blizzard, nor would 
he keep a portion of his crew on the 
ice exposed to an Arctic night and un
necessarily risk their lives in order to 
secure seals—fancy taking on board 
17,000 seals while 30 human beings, 
forming part of his crew, were left ex
posed on an ice floe and despairing of 
being rescued alive knelt on the ice 
floe and besought their Creator to 
soften the heart of their unfeeling com 
mander that he may take pity on the 
30 poor castaways and abandon for a 
few hours his unnatural craving for 
that which perisheth and come to 
rescue them from a position that 
might easily demand their lives.

This catastrophe has revealed Capt. 
Kean as he is and he is left without 
one reasonable excuse for his inex
cusable conduct.

i

: ‘1 : I
Expected That Channel of Inland 

Waterway Will be Clear 
by April 24.

•*
-

i ii IN - >: :-,4
Labor in Vain.

As for the cooks on the Stephano, 
no matter how good they once were 
or how anxious they were to d otheir 
duty to the crew, it would amount to 
very little if the Captain was not de
termined to do his part in respect to 
such matters. If the cooks are to 
blame, the chief cook must shoulder 
the responsibility and take the conse
quence whether a good or bad Union 
man.

In my. humble opinion Capt. Ab. 
Kean’s day as a sealing master is near 
a close and for it he must thank only 
himself and what he neglected to do 
on the 31st of March and April 1st.

As for what I think of him as a seal 
killer he will learn from my log which 
is being published in The Mail, and

MPa 4
ljiiSIlî «I .-S' iji;Irw10 Quebec cleared by April 24th, four j of the world. 

f*ays before the ocean libers bound i 
UP the St. Lawrence for this port, J 

es Quebec. -
'I he Government tugs, now at Sorel ! 

ake their way to this city on j 
or soon aftei, when the 

expected to go out.
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oNoted Author
Is Dead at 73

reat

Representatives 
Back up Wilson

v.ill i
f L:§April 20th, ■

ite is
Funny Conduct.

Capt. Kean’s conduct in rushing in
to print like an infuriated bull as he 
did on Tuesday shows that he lias no 
proper sense of the serious position he 
has placed himself in by his conduct 
regarding the disaster.

Captain Kean’s conduct has been

New York, April 16.—George Al
fred Townshend, the widely known 
journalist and author, who wrote for 
many years under the pen name of 
‘Gath,’ is dead, aged 73.

Io Washington, April 16—The Foregin 
Affars Committee of the House of 
Representatives to-day adopted the 
following resolution—“Resolved that 
the action ^of the President of the 
United States in the Tampico inci
dent is sustained by this Committee.”

FUND NOW $43,000
I-

Ofheial acknowledgement issued to- 
^a> by the Hon. Treasurer, R. Wat- 
bon’ shows that the Sealing Disaster 
*und now amounts to $43,209.99.

m îifi m Fo i'
Portia left Ramea at 3 p.m. yes

terday.
1 ■—W. F. COAKER. £,
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Willie9s Little Game.- ntmHe Acts The Good Samaritan 1'
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BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “THE DAILY MAIL”
WEATHER REPORT.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh N. E. winds 
with occasional light snow or rain. 
Saturday N. W. winds, fair and cold.

»
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1914. Prick:—1 cent.
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SI BSCHIPTION RATES.

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year;. United
States of America, $3.50 per year.
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( CAN'T I GETCHA \ 
A GLASS O' WATER. OR.

SUarpsmyer pencils ? 
i Guru be kind

VTSfcfS Sb IN MY 
BOY scoutt Book.
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